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NOT FOR MB.

(Inrlannc Farninghnm )

Tile.ofnps I cannot count a host-Ab- out

my path I see;
Yet some things that I wish for most

Are not for me.

chilli I, thou, sih away my days
In fretful discontent ?

'ay , ru t resigned, in happy prai.'e
Shall they bo spent.

Youth's vivid hopes and thrilling
ri ream?,

He spriiiBtide and its glee,
J! Is merry mount?, and rushing streams,

Are not for me.

J' lit I will lovo 1 lie quiet vales
A nd of sunny lands,

jEitto the duty that prevails
Will put my hands.

Wealth brings no treasures to my feet
For me to use and give;

J! tit sir and linht and flowers are sweet
To those who live.

.And fume and influence and power,
High service, noble deeds,

Are not for me ; yet I each hour
Can sow good seeds.

Jad while strong faith and love are
mine,

To (iod I leave the rest;
He chooses where his light shall shine,

And he knows best.

The Oonil of Happiness.
A woman who lias many sorrows

and heuvy burdens to bear, but who
was noted for her cheerful spirit,
once said in explanation :

"You know I have had no money.
I hud nothing to give but myself;
and so I. made the resolurion that I
would never sadden any one else
with my troubles. I have laughed
and told jokes when I. could have
wept. I have always smiled in the
face of every misfortune. I have
tried never to let any one go from my
presence without a happy word or a
bright thought to carry with them.
And happiness niMkes happiness. I
myself am happier than would
nave been had I sat down and

my fate."
This gospel happiness isone which

rery one should lay to heart. riet
out with the invincible determina-
tion that you will bear burdens and
notitnp ise them. Whether the sun
yhines or the rain fills, show a glad
face to your neighbor. If you must
lull in life's battle, you can at least
fall with a smile on your face.
Wellsprmg.

KKKI' rrsiiiMi.
Keep pushing; 'tis wiser

Than sitting aside
And dreaming and sighing,

A ml w ititing the tide.
In life's earnest battle,

They only prevail
Who daily march onward,

And never say fail.

With eyes ever open
And tongue that's not dumb,

A nd heart that to sorrow-Wil- l

never succumb;
You'll battle and compier,

Though thousands assail.
Wow strong and how mighty

Who never say fail?

Keep pushing and pushing,
And elbow your way,

Unheeding the envy
That seeks to betray.

All obstacles vanish,
All enemies quail,

Before the strong-hearte- d

W ho never say fail

(n life's rosy morning,
In manhood's firm pride,

Let this bo your motto,
Your footsteps to guide,

In storm or in sunshine,
Whatever assail,

We'll onward and conquer,
And never say fail.

TIlB Tall'etll C'JHt.
Decidedly the most novel feature

of fashionable dress just at present
is the black satin or silk coat to
wear with any kind of skirt. It may
he a plain sailor made ailair, with
plain or fancy revers, or a dressy
little garment covered with corded
tucks set in at intervals and some-
times cut bolero fashion in the back,
with round or square tabs in the
front. Other corded coats are cut in
ihe regulation manner, with a short
basque rounding from the front or
hi battlement squares, with revers
of corded satin.

The tatTeta silk coat with a loose
front and fitted back held in place
6y a belt which passes through the
neatn under the arm, is another va-

riation of this new fashion which
will doubtless blossom out later on
ttnongthe ultra fashionable women.
The tatTeta coat is unlined, which
makes it less expensive and more
suitable, perhaps, than the satin to
wear with pique and linen skirts.
The checked wool gowns supple-
mented with a satin coat, usually
uuvo a bodice to match the skirt.

TIIK WKIUIMJ OK CHKPK.

a.Mirnlnif That I Appropriate anil in
(iooil Taxte.

Crape veils are worn with bonnets,
not with hats, hut in the country
bonnets and veils can he laid aside.
Straw hats, trimmed with crape and
worn with face veils, edged with a
band of crape, is considered better
Myle than a bonnet, excepting for
I'liiirch wear. Flowers and feathers
ure not suitable with crape or crape-tvimnie- d

hats, ami are incongruous
enough to spoil the prettiest toilet.

For evening wear, all black g"wns
must be worn so long as one is in
mourning. All crape at first, then
lusterless black silk, trimmed heav-il- v

with crape. For home wear a
noft, dull black wool goods is best
and it can be cut with low waist.
L'hitTon is used in mourning, and
makes charming waists. It can be
trimmed with dull jet passemen-
terie, and is considered suitable to
wear with any dull black material
in the skirt.

Wearing sheer white linen cutis
and collar was atone time suppos-fd.lik- e

a white ruche in a crape bon-
net, to denote a widow's mourning.
Now these cuffs and collars are worn

y any and everyone who finds them

1

3fJ
becoming. Certainly they will re-

lieve the dead black amazingly, and
are almost always becoming, for few
complexions can stand the test of
dead black, particularly when it is
a black wool collar directly against
the skin. These cutfs and collras
are easily laundered, so that a little
care must needs be execised in send-
ing them to be "done up."

Too deep a black border on hand-
kerchiefs, cards and writing paper
is an affectation. Home women use
visiting cards with so large a border
that scarcely any room is left for the
name, while their note paper looks
as though the Ink bottle had been
spilled over it. There is a fitness
in a small, black border, but any
exaggeration is in bad taste.

For the first six months of deep
mourning jewels are inappropriate,
and, indeed, until after the first year
colored stones look sadly out of
place. When the mourning is light-
ened, then diamonds and pearls can
be worn, but theie should be no
overdoing of jewelry even then.

Waived Hair Is Fashionable.
When a woman has brought herself

to be quite content with hair brushed
smoothly back, no matter whether
it is becoming or not, then she en-jo-

an enviable state of mind. But
what woman do you know who is
willing to be minus crimps and curls
right now, when fashion is unrea-
sonably demanding we shall wear
them. 1 say unreasonably, became
in warm weather the hottest sort of
iron is not enough to fix crimps to
stay for any length of time.

Hummer hairdressing is a problem.
The woman who has solved it best
this summer is the one who quickly
took up fashion's leaning toward the

d "rats" and rolled her
hair back over them. The hair is
first waved over irons, and then put
back over the pompadour rolls, and
either coiled softly half-wa- y up the
back of the head or braided and
then put up. The rats are made of
wire lightly covered with hair to
match one's own locks, and are so
very light that they cannot do any
harm to the hair or head. In fact,
they are rather helpful to the hair,
for they lift it from the head and it
does not become so damp from per-
spiration. At the back the hair is
done hi largo waves just like the
front, and it is a handy and com
fortable fashion to wear a large
rounded shell-com- b just under the
coil. Many women find even the
waved pompadour too K'verea style,
and, therefore, H tT little curls
about the foreheu- - ...... worn if
one chooses.

Hair, either '''"tided or twisted, is
put up in the on i.m of an eight, and
this may be said to be the most pop
ular arrangement tins summer.
Either a heavy or light suit of hair
looks well in this shape.

The summer girl for outing occa
sions prefeis a flatly coiied braid
pinned closely and neatly to the
back of her head. In front the hair
is parted and waved, and slightly
held out at the sides by tiny rolls
There is not a stray lock flying. A
sailor, or walking hat, looks well
with thiscoitfure. The favorite even-
ing coiffure is built up in to or three
soft puffs, exactly even with the top
of the head. Fancy pins, combs,
flowers or feathers, are used us deco
rations, though the big, old-fas-

ioned shell combs seem to be pre
f erred.

To be up to date, there must be a
quaint effect about one's hairdress-ing- .

The girl who can wear her hair
parted straight and waved at the
sides and look demure is the fortu-
nate girl of the season. One sees
more becomingly dressed heads this
season than ever before. The Ameri-
can woman has suddenly been suc-
cessfully studying the art of ar-

ranging her hair. Exchange.

The SfW Ilnsque.
The new busques are graceful, pro-

vided one has a tall slender flgu' e.
There are any number of pretty fan-
cies in belting them, the now fa-

vorite one seeming to be that of wide
ribbon folded down into pleats
about the waist and made into
an artistic bow or rosette with long
ends at the side I am inclined to
think that as the fall season advan-
ces the various basque styles will
gain in favor, for in silk and woolen
stuffs very pretty results can be ob-

tained by skirting the bodices. The
full bodices of soft materials, of
course, have full skirts. In the can-
vas cloths and other fabrics that
compose whole suits, the basque is
smooth over the hips, often com-
posed of rounded silk-line- d tabs.

,
The Sewing Corner.

Two or three shelves twelve to
fourteen inches deep, and as long as
scace will permit, am put upon the
wad, the lower one being about four
feet from the floor. At one end, there
are attached to the side wall by
means of cleats, at the other, they

ALL WOMEN 1
'inu'.il ?;ivr.v that tlio
)M 1 line" Itemed)',

Is the best for Femile TrooMts. Corrects all
Irrexulnrnlesln Female organs. Should be
tuke:i fr ChiTft ol Me and IWore ChlM-B'r-

Planter "Old Time" Remedies have stood the
test for twenty years.
Msde only by New Spencer Medicine Co., Chat-

tanooga,

SjU'.--y 1. PAlN'i ri'l mb'a Tenn
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nre fastened to an upright board ti e
same width as the shelves and stand
ing about twelve inches higher. If
space will permit, after room has
been reserved for the sewing ma-
chine, the shelves can be continued
to the floor, with great advantage.
These smaller shelves form nice re
ceptacles for wort-baske- t, stocking-bag- ,

piece-bag- , etc In fact, all the
thousand and one little things the
family seamstress likes to have at
hand, may find a resting place in.
these cubby-hole- s. The long shelves
are placts for unfinished work and
new material. They may have a
chintz curtain in front of them to
keep out the dust if desired. Into
the standard board at the end, nails
or screws (or clothes hangers) should
he Inserted. These are for keenintr
half-finish- skirts and waists in
good order and without possible
mussing before they are completed.
A half dozen little gingham gar-
ments can hang on one stout hook.

i then had a carpenter make me a
shelf three feet long by two wide.
This I have had attached to the wall.
underneath the window ledge. I
selected this placesiniply because at
that point there was wood work
ready to hand. But there is no re.a-so- n

why this same kind of shelf
should not be attached to the side
wall of the corner. It is put up with
two hinges and a leg which is to be
pulled out to support the shelf when
in use. When not in use, It hangs
flat to the wall out of the way. This
forms an admirable cutting table.

v or trie Duay woman who must do
her own housework and yet likes to
have things looking nice, a "corner"
like this in her dinning room is a
great boon. Not only are many
steps saved for her, but she can put
In many an odd moment which is
too short for her to take the time to
go up-stai- rs and get out her work.

The Hemstitched Handkerchief.
One of the most sensible fashions

is the return of the hemstitched
handkerchief. There Is nothing so
distressing as the ragged ertires of
scalloped handkerchiefs. All of this
season's mouchoirs have hem-
stitched edges. The inner border of
embroidery can be as elaborate and
expensive as desired, but the wel-
come hem, with its accompaniment
of open work carefully done by band,
is the only correct handkerchief for
the woman of fashion.

The Model Sickroom.
In a model sickroom described by

a medical man there are two narrow
beds of equal height on easy rolling
casters, having hair mattresses, low
headboards and absolutely free from
all abominations in the way of can-
opies. The patient may thus have a
fresh bed for the night and another
for the day. In the morning the
freshly made bed, covered with one
sheet, can be trundled up to the bed
which has been occupied during the
night, and the patient can be easily
slid on the same level on to a fresh
bed. The mattress and bedding of
the bed vacated can be rolled up,
quietly taken into an adjourning
room, where, with open windows,
thev can be shaken, thoroughly ven-
tilated during the day and made
ready for the night.

Duties and Treasure.
One who has many treasures has

many duties, and one who has many
duties has many treasures, a"d if
our duties drive us and are more
than we can do it is that our hands
are overfull of treasures, and we
must let some slip. Ho we are blest
even in the work expected of us.
Exchange.

Direction for Renovating the Itath-tu- h.

Among the crosses many house
wives have to annoy them is a bath-
tub of uninviting appearance iti a
room that otherwise looks fresh and
clean after renovating. The tar
nished surface may refuse to become
bright, no matter what cleaning ma
terials are employed. The Htandard
Designer tells how you may remedy
this and, by being your own work-
man, may, at a trifling expense,
make the tub quite desiraole.

Procure a small can of common
paint of any light color desired, a
can of enamel paint of the same color
and a good bizeJ brush. Cut eight
or ten-inc- h pieces of yellow soap in
to nits ana put it over the nre to dis- -
so've in a couple of quarts of water.
r ill the bathtub with very hot water,
and throw in a generous handful of
powdered borax ami the dissolved
soap. When the water becomes cool
enough to put the hands in it, scrub
the surface with a brush, letting the
water run off as the work is done.
Again partly fill the tub with hot
water and scrub it with the brush
and sand soap to make sure that all
greasy particles have been removed.
Then rinse it in cle-i- r hot water and
thoroughly dry. Cover it with two
coatings of the common Daint, let
ting one thoroughly dry before put--
ling on tne second coat, i nen give
it several coats of the enamel paint.
This paint will dry more quickly
than. the other, and the bath tub will
no longer be an unsightly object.
C'tre must be used not to run very
not water into the bath until the
paint has hardened.

nUu, CUBAN RELIEF cure,

f 1(111 1 Colic, Neuralgia and Toothache

auit Summer Complaints. Price, 25 Cents.
Sold by A. B. RAINS. Columbia, Tenn.

A Tale of a King.
A flour merchant at Kdirar, 111.,

let the story get out that while he
was stooping over his flour bin a
if 150 diamond ring had slipped off
nis nnger into tne Hour. He ap
peureu io ne greaiiy exercised over
the loss, got a notice in the local
paper, Dut nnauy announcea witn a
sigh that he would have to clvi it
up; that the ring was in the Hour
somewhere; that he supposed It
would turn up in a sack of flo-ir- , but
he had no idea which one. Well,
you ought to have seen the boom
that guileless man had in the flour
trade. For the next week he had to
hire extra help to nil sacks out of
tnat oin. une man wno never
bought a sack of flour from him be
fore came in and laid in a winter's
supply. A"d the smooth merchant
whistled softly as he filled the sacks
and winked the other eye. Ex
change.

WOMAN'S
WORK.

An apt old
adage de-

clares that
woman's
work is never
done. This
is true of the
housewife 's
manifold du-

ties liflland ap-
proximately
true of the
thousands
who work all
day in factor-
ies and stores
and half the
night in
making and
mending
their own
clothes or sewing for others to patch out a
meagre income. Women who are too
much on their feet, or who are unable to
stand the strain of over-wor- k and worry,
are peculiarly susceptible to the weak-
nesses and irregularities that are the bane
of womankind. The symptoms of such
derangements are insufficient or excessive
menstruation, headache, backache, neu-
ralgia, leucorrhcea, displacements and ex-
treme nervousness amounting in many
cases to hysteria. The use of morphine s
dangerous and examinations by male phy-
sicians are painful and unpleasant.

Bradfield's Female Regulator, the
standard remedy for a quarter of a cen-
tury, will speedily and permanently cor-
rect the worst disorders of women. Brad-
field's Regulator is sold by druggists at
one dollar a bottle. Interesting and valu-
able books for women mailed free on
application.
THE (jnADFIELD REGULATOR CO Atlanta. Ca.

MELANGE.

Nonsense Hud New, OiliU and Kndo,
Wine and Otherwise.

A Fulton street (N. Y.) cigir
dealer has a cigar in his window
with a flag waving over it, and the
sign, "At last our flag waves over
Havana.'

The editor of an exchange says he
is a true Christian and an adaman-
tine pillar of the Church, and loves
sacred songs, but when night after
night he hears a neighboring family
that owes him three years subscrip
tion singing "Jesus lJald It All," he
feels like shedding his Christianity
fr a few moments to go over with
a club and give them a receipt in
full.

The tender affection of Mrs. Glad
stone for the dead statesman was
characterized by implicit faith and
reverent devotion. An English
bishop was a guest at Hawardeu
Castle, and joined in a conversation
with Mrs. Gladstone and others con
cerning the Armenian atrocities.

I here is One above who knows.
piously concluded the hishop. "Yes.''
replied Mrs. Gladstone, "he'll be
down in a minute or two. He's up-
stairs washing his hands just now."

The Argonaut.

About the only kind of ships that
Spain has left is hardships.

Probabh Ithrough inadvertence, an
exchange observes that "Congress
has adjourned and the members are
entitled to arrest."

"Do you take this man for better
or for worse?" asked the minister.

I can't tell till I've had him for
a while," replied the bride.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

For Trimtee.
Wo nre authorized to announce Mr. Q.N.

Me Ivennon. Hr., of the Tenth District, bs a
candidate for Trustee of Maury County,
subject to the will of the people, at the en-
suing August election.

We are authorized to announce J. B.
Oranheryasa .candidate for to
the ollice of Trustee of Maury County, sub-
ject to the will of the people, at the August
election, 1HW.

We are authorized to announce Mr. Wll- -
n It. DohhliiK, of Columbia, as a candi-

date for Trustee of Maury County, at the
ensuing August election.

For Sheriff.
We are authorized to announce Mr. J. A.

Dock) I'rowe, as a candidate for Sheriff of
taury County, at the ensuing August elec

tion.
We are authorized to announce Mr. Love

Webb, the present Hherlff of Maury County.
as a candidate for for the second
term, at the ensuing August election.

A CARD FROM MR. HIGHT.
The time is approaching when the

sovereign people of Maury County must
choose a Sheriff to attend to their business
for them for the coming two years. I
am a candidate for that orace. I have
seen as many of the people as I could, and
nope to sue inem an. Hutwnet neri ao or
not. It is the privilege of them ail to in-

quire into t he character and habits of all
who ask their sufferage, and to vote for
those who will best serve their Interests. I
invite this investigation. Many of you do
not know me. But perhaps you do know
some one who does. Inquire of them as to
my standing at home, my morals and my
enpneity. and if you lind that I am worthy
your support, 1 earnestly ana respectfully
solicit it. pledging you that if elected I
will make you a faithful and conscientious
oltlcer. K. W.Hioht.

For County Court Clerk.
Wo are authorized to announce Mora B

Knriss as a candidate for County Court
Clerk of Maury County at the ensuing Au- -
gnsi election.

We are authorized to announce Mr. Lu
ther Thomas, of the Fifth District, as a can
diditte for County Court Clerk of Maury
loumy, at tne ensuing August election.

We are authorized to announce J. Frank
Wilev. of Columbia, as a candidate for re
election to the office of County Court Clerk,
at me ensuing August election.

For Circuit Court Clerk.
We are authorized to announce Mr. Wil-

lard P. Worley. of the Sixteenth District. as
a candidate for CircuitCourt Clerk of Mau
ry County, subject to the will of the people
at me ensuing August election.

We are authorized to announce Mr. Wats
K. Kmbry. of Columbia, as a candidate for
Circuit Court Clerk of Maury County, at
l tie ensuing August election.

For Register.
We are authorized to announce Mr. Rob-

ert Foster, of the Fourteenth Liistrict, as a
candidate for Register, subject to the will
of the people at the August election, 1S98.

We are authorized to announce Mr. P. L.
Derryberry, of the Twenty-thir- d District,
as a candidate for Register, at the ensuing
August election.. ,
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ACME EAbY CHAIR.

a stock of the cheapest, best and largest as- -

-'- FURNITURE
to be found in Columbia or anywhere else.

The entire stock marked down cheaper than

ever. Call and see for yourself.

W.
june4 ly

Columbus Buggies,
Surreys and Phaetons, also medium and cheaper grades. Latest
styles and prices right. Large stock of Harness at prices to
suit customers. See

Satterfield & Dodsonoctl

WEST &
UNDERTAKERS,

And dealers in all kinds of Metalic.
('loth and Wood Caskets and Cases,
Burial Robes, etc. Bodies embalmed
and prepared for shipment. Orders in
town or country promptly attended to
at all hours, day or night.

Elegant New Hearse
Otlice and Sales Room corner Sixth and

Citizens' Telephone, ollico 45. R.
may.

COLUMBIA,

PAID IN CAPITAL,

$30,000.

ISIS

UUU11U1

treatment as is consistent

Janl President.

COLUMBIA,

CAPITAL .$60,000.

Surplus, $12,000.
Accounts farmers, merchants

OmiKGK HUUHl,
Janl

Manufacturers

Goad loss
TELKPHONK

S ft FACT!

If you will call at

our store, you will

agree with us, that
we now have on hand

J. OAKES,
North Main Street. Colombia, Tenn.

NICHOLS,

mwm
and careful drivers. OrderB
respectfully solicited. Charges
moderate.

Main Streets.
E. Nichols' residence, Bell Telephone 279.

TENNESSEE.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS t

J. STREET.
JOHN W KKIERSON.JB.
JOHN OAK KM.
JOHN I). DOKB1NH.
J. L. HI'TTON.
W. B.ORKENLAW

W ATKINS.

with safe principles.
Vice-Preside- Cashier.

MI OF

TENNESSEE.

I A,

DIRECTOKS:
J. P. Brownlow. J. J. Fr.iMiso
J. V. Hhowklow T. .T. Ri.
J.C.RKA.

Junl

TENNESSEE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

O. T. Hutrhes. W. Chealrs.
C. A . Parker. Loyd
H. L. Martin. A. McKlssack,
W. W. Joyce. W. P. Kidley.
R. C. Church R. W. McLemore. Jr,
A. F. Brown. John W.
A. B. Rains. James Andrews

others solicited.
C. CHI RCH. A. PARKER,

Vice-Preside- Cashier,

and Dealers In

unit md n. hafnra hn,in. .i.oin,.
fhll

THE PHOENIX BANK,

We sollolt the accounts Farmers, Merchants and others, and guarantee as liberal

J. P. STREET, JNO. W. FKIEKSON, Jr., L. HCTTON,

IKB
Strictly a Banking Business.

BithaTi Howard.
J. E. Brownww.VUV)VWVl

J. W. FRY. J. P. BROWNLOW, F. BROWNLOW,
President. t. Cashier,

We solicit deposits, no matter bow small, and promise courteous attention ear
patrons.

The MAURY NATIONAL BANK,

of and
T. ROBERT

President.

COLUMN

HARRIS & COLE BROTHERS,

ROUGH and DRESSED LUMBER
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Also Sash, Doors, Blinds and Mouldings,
WOOD delivered to all parts of the city.

poplar and lumber wanted.
No. 16.

P.

A.

D. V.

business

M.
Cecil.

Cecil.

C.

rll

of

J.

J.

to

Coin Planing: Mill and Fnnjtojactory. Established in 1861,

FRANK H. SMITH,
(Successor to Lamb A Smith) Manufacturer of and Dealer In

FURNITURE, SASH. DOORS, BLINDS AND MOULDINGS,

Orden from dealers solicited and promptly attended to. Turning and ScrollSawing of every variety. Stair Railing, Balusters, Newell l'osts.
I have always on hand a larpce stock of Walnut and Dressed Lumber, GlazedSash, Doors, Blinds, Etc., which I will sell on the most advantageous terms.

A fall inpply'of Krick always on hand.

-F- RANK H. SMITH, coLtMB.AfTEx. r


